
ENMWUe
MEETING MINUTES

ENMWUA Regular Board Meeting
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DATE: Thu rsday, December lgth, 2}1rg

LocArloN: ENMWUA Office (Sitterly professional Center)
Clovis, New Mexico, 88101

L. Call to order

The meeting was called to order by chairman Lansford at 3:00 pM

2. Roll Call

Roll was called. The following ENMWUA Board Members were in attendance: Members Bryant,
Lansford, Thornton and Lucero. Members Jackson, Garza and Green were absent.

3. Approval ofAgenda

A motion to approve the Agenda was made;

4. Approval of Minutes

A motion to approve the minutes from the regular meeting at the ENMWUA office (Sitterly
Professional Center) on Novemb er 2I'r,2OL9;
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5. F'ublic Input N/A

6. l\/lonthly Financials
a.) Approval of Monthly Financials for the Month ending November 30, 201-9. Mr. Ortega

started with a recap of the Monthly Financials. The Board is given the monthly statement of
Flevenues, Expenditures and changes in Fund Balance alongwith the Profit and Lrcss Budget
report and FW2 Construction Budget ending Novernber 30,20L9. Revenues for tilre month
ending Nov. 30, 20L9 are 56,631,968.41-, these were Federal Funds that were deposited into
the Authority's bank account for FW3 construction. $3,068,,lBB.31was used to pray pay

A,pplication 10 and 53,563,399.23 for Pay Application l-l- for rlscar Renda Construrction.
Expenditures endingforthe Nov.30,201-9 were 56,778,593.i37. As of Nov. 30,2OIg, our bank
account balance was 55,84L,598.90 and as of this morning, Dec. 19, 2OL9, our bank account
balance is 55,752,0I1,.L4. Mr. ortega explained more in depth the breakdown of expenditures
of the month.

Approved by Vote 4-0

Mlotion:

Bryant

Second:

Lucero

Arles:

7. New Business ltems
a.) Request for Approval of Offer and Easement Agreement with Ruvalcaba Family Living

Trust and ENMWUA for FW3 Phase. Mr. Ortega explained that the easement from the Ruvalcaba's
is on the route for the FW3 pipeline. Juana and Fernando Ruvalcaba met with Mr. Ortega and
agreeld to the terms of the offer for the Easement Agreements. The total amount of the permanent
easernent agreement and the temporary construction easement is s900.00.
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33

34 b.) neview/Approve updated Financial Management and Procurement policies and
35 Procedures- Mr. Ortega asked the Board not to take action on this agenda item so that he and the
36 Board can have time to further review these policies and procedures. He stated that these items
37 had last been updated and approved by the Board in 2015. There may have been updates and
38 changes to the Procurement Statutes for the State of New Mexico and Mr. Ortega needed more
39 time to complete. The Board Agreed to table this agenda item.
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c.) Review/ Approve updated Purchasing Policies and Procedures Manual- Mr. Ortega asked
that lthe Board also wait on approvingthis agenda item. The Board agreed to table this agenda item
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45 d.) Dtiscussion of current and future Organizational Structure from the Development and policy
46 Committee- Chairman Lansford stated hr: mentioned before the meeting started thart the
47 newspaper had quoted him as recommending a five-member Board. He said that with Curry County
48 droprping out of the Authoritythat there would need to be a change to the governance of the
49 Authrority. Chairman Lansford said that he felt a5,7, or 9-member Board is what we would be
50 looking at. With the 3 smaller communities getting out of the Ar,lthority, however with more
51- discttssion he stated that the talk of a 6-rnember board was brought up. He fully supports a 6-
52 member board with having 3 members from Clovis,2from Portales and l- board position forTexico
53 and Elida to rotate everyyear. Chairman Lansford stated that even if they're not on 1he board that
54 year, they are still able to participate, an,C he wants them to feel included and involved. Chairman
55 Lansford called Joe Thompson in. Mr. Thr:mpson stated he was involved in the original legislation of
56 this r\uthority being created and he stated that Senator lngle wanted to make sure tlrat Clovis
57 wouldn't have full run of the table, Since that time the Authority was created and the membersh'p
58 is now slimming down some, most of the state delegation want to preserve that original model. A
59 6-melmber Board can create a quorum problem and there might be some situations where tner<:
60 might a requirement of more than just a majority vote. Shauna Kiayspear, the drafter for Council
6t Services said you kind of create a quorunr issue but you also resolve other issuestoo in the same
62 way. Mr. Thompson said the primary advantage of a 6-member board is keeping a very strong link
63 between all the member communities to where no one will feel at a disadvantage.

64 Chairman Lansford said he appreciated Mr. Max Cater, Council Nlemberfor City of Texico for
65 coming to the Board Meeting and be pre:;ent. Mr. Ortega also thanked Mayor of Elida, Duward
66 Dixon for coming to the meeting and for:;taying involved in what the ENMWUA is doing moving
67 forwiard with the project. Mr. Ortega asked the Chairman to spezrk on behalf of the Development
68 and t'olicy Committee on an update to the organizational structure of the Authority. Chairman
69 Lansf'ord began by saying that the ENMWUA is a Public Utility that is the developmental stage.
70 ENMWUA is not a functional utility yet, there is no incoming revernue other than what we receive
71' from the federal, state and local memberships. The idea isto accelerate development of this
72 project to an operational effort to have ENIMWUA become a functional utility. In the efforts to do
73 that a few things that need to be looked into is the creation of policies and prgcedures on how to
74 purchase groundwater, what type of rates need to be set. Looking at a chart it descrilces the
75 ENM\//UA Board of Directors at the top, but Chairman Lansford also said above them are the
76 citizens; of Quay, Roosevelt and Curry County, under that would bre the ENMWUA Adrninistrator
77 and staff and under that would be the next section to include; oprerational and Maint,enance
78 Policies and Procedures, Infrastructure Dervelopment and Water liupply Development.
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e,) Discussion of Upcoming Legislative Activities- Mr. Ortega stated that with the upcoming

legislative session this item on the agenda was to discuss the up,coming activity on January 2Oth as

therr: is a meeting scheduled with Governor Lujan-Grisham and lthe State Engineer to speak about
thet'-Al3O/40 million dollar proposition for the state of New Mexico to help with the 30 million
dollarrs in an accelerated fashion. This meeting willtake place thr: day before the legislative session

begirrs. Mr. Joe Thompson stated that he would like to get with tf rlando to come up with a packet

for tlhe Governor's review that will show a breakdown of the requests at ENMWUA is making to
move forward.

8. Unfinished Business- N/A

9. Reports from Board Members and Staff

89 a.) Project Development Activities- Jacobs/Oscar Renda- (Jim Honea) In the
90 past month the interior of the welded steel pipe has been cemerrt mortar sealed, this is to help
91' with any corrosion and to protect the steel. After all of the welding was complete on the pipe the
92 construction crew had to physically grout all of the joints in the pipe after it was welled. There was
93 an inspection completed bytwo of the engineers with Jacobs. There is a total of B5O joints along
94 the Sripeline and they have had about 75% of the pipe inspected so far. They are waiting to do
95 anothr-'r inspection untilthe rest of the grouting is complete. There will be hydrostatictestingthat
96 will begin soon and during that time they will have to have the pipe cleaned and flushed out. The

97 completed the inspection from the Canon LateralTurnout Vault to the Clovis'fanks at Brady Street.
9B As far as the 33-inch welded steel pipe, it is all installed with the exception of a few prieces right by
99 each vault. Same for 16-inch ductile iron pipe, it is all installed with the exception of the area right

1-00 around the vaults. The Main Junction Vault, Canon Pressure Reducing Vault, Cannon Lateral

1.01, Turnout Vault and the Clovis Pressure Reducing Vault all have the walls poured and they are
L02 waitingto pourthe top decks until all of the piping is irrstalled inside the vaults, which will be

103 befone the holidays. Surface restoration update, construction crews have paved the lfollowing
1'04 stree'ts, Curry Road R, Curry Road O, Zulic:k, Sandoval and MLK. There is some paving restoration to
105 complete inside of CAFB. There is seeding left to be complete on the driving range at CAFB but per
106 the contract can be completed after substantial completion, Three week look ahead the crews will
1'O7 be continuingto install plumbing in the vaults. Cleaning up trash and taking down construction
108 fencing where areas have had work completed" The pipe crews will be continuing to wipe down the
109 joints and clean the interior of the pipes. Because of the holidays;falling in the middle of the wee'k
11-0 the crews will be taking off the next two weeks and will begin work again on January 6th. Oscar
L1'1' Renda provided a schedule for us, currently showingJanuary 1-9t1,, as the new substantial
ILz comSrletion date. There was a discussion yesterday between Jacobs and Oscar Renda about the
1-13 schedule and it's looking like the substantial completion date will be more into February. The
1'L4 hydrostatic testing is required to be done before substilntial completion and that does take some
115 time to complete. lt's been calculated that it willtake about a week to fillthe pipe to do the
1'1'6 hydrostatic testing. Mr. Ortega addressed the Board and noted tlrat as we move forward bevoncl
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L17 the <lriginal substantial completion date is that Oscar Renda and Jacobs have made an agreement
1-18 statingthat Oscar Renda will payJacobs Engineeringforthe additionaltime at no costto
tlg ENIVIWUA. Our goal is to complete this part of the project with the best of quality as well as safety
1'20 standards as a priority.Mr.Ortega state that while we are off schedule a little bit wer are still on
t2t budget.

1.22 8.b.) ISC Report- Stall-Absent

1'23 8. c.) State Activities- Mr. Joe Thompson with Thompson Consulting, LLC

124 Mr.-ffrompson stated he would like to take January 2Oth, as a da'y to meet with the Nlew Mexico
1'25 Finance Authority, maybe the New Mexir:o Environmental Department and we are already meeting
126 with the State Engineer's Office. Also maybe put a lunch togetherr to prepare for the L:30 meeting
I27 and ihave delegation members attend the lunch, which Mr. Thonrpson would coordinate.

r2B 8.d.) Federal Activities- Mr. John Ryan with Capitol Consulting, LLC

I29 Mr. llyan stated that the federal government is passing a billtoday that would fund the federal
130 government that is a continuing resolution due to expired tonight. One of the provisions of this bill
t3f is energy and water bill, which funds the Bureau of Reclamation. This year in the plus up money for
1'32 the EIOR for rural water account is S117 rnillion, that's St8 million more than the plus up from fiscal
133 year 20L9 budget. A phone call yesterday to the Office of Manag;ement and Budget that include
1'34 Chairman Lansford, Administrator ortega and myself, we shared a letterfrom the Clrrairman

L35 indicating what City of Clovis had accomplished with regard to property tax and the allocation of
136 S15 rnillion dollars, provided that the state and federalfunding also contributes to the interim
1'37 ground water pipeline. The phone call with oMB went extremelywell, because of the local
138 contributions and the group updated them to the potential expedited contributions trom the state.
139 The call was to continue to encourage some type of commitment from the OMB, they did not
1'40 recolnmend a dollar amount but stated that the increase in local funding will help with the
1'41' upcoming allocation. We should know by around the third week in January the ENMWUA allocation
I42 for Fiscal year 2020.

r43 8. e) Report from the Chair- Lansford- N/A

r44 8. f) Report from the Administrator-Ortega

1'45 Mr. Ortega went over a few highlighted items over the last month; We are working on FW3
1'46 Easement acquisitions and trying to secure those properties. Also working on closing Water Trust
1'47 Board WPF-4817 Grant/Loan. Mr. Ortega stated he ha:; been cornmunicating with member
I4B comrnunities and alerting them to this upcoming closing of this loan. To date, City of Texico has
149 already approved and signed and received the original copy of that signature page. Curry County
150 has approved theirs today and our office should receive that signature page soon. City of Clovis and
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151- City of Portales both have this item listed on their next meeting''s agenda. Grady will have this item
152 on their agenda the 2nd week of January. Melrose has it listed on their agenda today, their meetings;
153 are ;at the same time as our Board Meetings. Elida's last meeting had it on their agenda but will
L54 furtlrelr review it in their january meeting. once the ENMWUA office collects every rnember
155 signature of this loan then it will be brought to the Board for final review and appro,ral. Mr. ortega
156 has hope that we will have all signatures to present the resolution before the board at the January
157 Board meeting so that loan can be closerl. Mr. Ortega state the total loan amount for WpF-4Bl_7 is
158 S2,868,1-06'00 and 90%of this amount is; a grant 52,581.,2g5.00 and the 10% loan amount is
159 5286,811.00. we are also now engaged in the fiscal 2020 WaterTrust Board Application. we have
160 been recommended for approval by the water Trust Board. we are now in the Rea<liness stage of
16I the application and have 30 days to finisfir this portion of the application. we just cornpleted our
162 Fiscal 2019 annual audit and had an exit conference with some of our Board members presenr,
163 overall it was good and the next step is tlrat it willgo to the State Auditor for their approval. once it
1'64 is approved it will then it will be made public and will be broughit to the Board for oflficial
165 pres'entation. Member Bryant who was in attendance of the Exit Conference stated a thank you to
166 Mr' Ortega for an excellent report. Mr. Ortega also stated that recent the ENMWUA Office took
1'67 Chainman Lansford out to see the construction of the pipeline and where the project was
168 progrerssing' Mr. ortega invited anyone wanting to see the project more in depth that he would
1'69 welcome a tour of the project. We met with Western States Insurance who sat down with our
r70 officr: and went over the whole insurance policy and coverage for the Authority. other meetings
17t include meeting with CAFB on a regular basis and Debra Baumgardner is present here on behalf of
r72 CAFEI. Mr. ortega stated he has been attending some of the smaller communities' m6etings and is
173 availiable to them for any questions they have to be show support for them.

174 8. g) Financial Activities/ Report- Ortega N/A

175

176 9. Future Agenda ltems

177 a) Next Regular Meeting, Location, Date, and Time:Thursday, January 23rd,20zoat:i:00 p.m.6t
t7B the ENMWUA office (Sitterly Professional Center). Located at Bo:t pile Street in clovi:;, NM.

179

180 10. Public Input-N/A

181

L82

183 11. For the Good of the Order
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185

L86

l2.Adjournment
Meeting adjourned officially at 4: j_6 pM.

David Lansford

Chairman

tB7

188

189
Robert Thornton
Secretary
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